
OIL NEWS.

From Wednesday's Daily.
The oil market is keeping the oil

men guessing. Just why it started
down is not plain. There is no war

scare, the production is away down
below the shipments and oil should
advance, but it don't. But few oil

producers have sold their oil, and
are still inclined to hold on to it in

hopes of a better market, which we

think is coming before very long.
There is an election this fall and
the trusts will try to elect an other
trust Congress, to do this they will"
be forced to let up some on their

present grinding methods, and for
this, if for no other reason they will
probably advance oil. We still ad¬
vise our readers to hold their oil.
A good many teams started out

to the oil fields this morning, but

just when they will get there is
more than we can tell. The past
few days having been warm and
dry, the roads are beginning to set¬

tle some, and a few more snch days
would make the roads very stiff,
but still navigable. At any rate the
business has livened up a good
deal, and things look like old times
again. We look for very active
trade this summer, even if no new

pool is opened up, as there is much
drilling and repairing to be done
in the old pools, and many of our

operators are going to wildcat con¬

siderable in our county this year.
A well known business man of

our city returned home last evening
from a business trip to the Whiskey
run oil field. He went via Parkers-
burg. From that hamlet he took a

train to Ellenboro and from thence
drove five miles into the country to

the field. In other words to reach
this field via the hamlet aforesaid
you have to travel eighty-five miles

by rail and five on horseback. You
can drive to the field from this city
and make it in twenty miles, or go
down to St Marys and drive to the
field in twelve miles, hence the

claim of Parkersburg to this field is

unmitigated nocsense. When the
roads settle the hauling can be done
from this city very readily or from
St. Man s. Th;s gentlemen reports
no new welis. in and says that leases
for miles in even- direction from
the one big well is held at fabulous
prices.

NEW GAS COMPANY.

The Tri-State Gas company com¬

posed of Pittsburg capitalists have
established an omce in the Farmer's
& Producers National bank build¬

ing. This company has lately pur¬
chased the Boremau heirs' gas farm
of Gartlan & Company. There are

three gas wells on the lease. Two
of them are shut in and the pro¬
duct of the other one is being used
by operators in the Elk Fork neld.
The property was bought for the

purpose of supply up the river
towns: Xew Martinsville will be the
terminal of their line for the pres¬
ent time. The probabilities are that
several small towns up the river
w:1.! be lumished by late fall.

ELK FORK.
In the Elk Fork pool the Henry

& Macdonald Oil company have
completed their Xo. 5 W. \V. Gor-
rel! *nd will have a small pumper.
The Argus Oil company have

been delayed at their Xo. 9 E. P.
Snider on account of being short on
rope.
Yoke & Co. have not yet got

their Xo. 1 C- C. Fluharty to pump¬
ing.
At the Jug the Hickman Xo- 1 is

being cosed with the 6-: : casing
and it will be drilled in by the lat-
ter part of next week, barring acci¬
dents.

Bartlett & StancliiF are drilling at

1600 feet at their Xa 1 Fletcher. .

From Thursday s Daily
The chief topic today is the 5

Whiskey run developments. The
well that was reported due today
is Gartlan & Ca's Xo. 1 Payne, j
Its location is near the Albrecht j
Xa 1 and is a sure thing if the
teld amounts to anything.

Several parties have bought small
interests in the well at big prices
and they are exceedingly anxious
to know the result. At 2 o clock
this afternoon the well was report- \

| ed not yet in and it is possible it j
/ Jfefb- '4si3d2

will not be completed before to¬
morrow: Those who have an in¬
terest in it are as follows: George
Shryock, Olin Hickok, Uric Ran-

doloh, Tom Gartlan and C. W.
- 'i

Snider, of Sistersville, and Joe Cap-
peau, of Pittsbnrg.

Clell Nichols left this morning
for that point, where he will ar¬

range to start a well at once, on

the Koontz 300-acre tract.
Gartlan 's Williamson No. 1 is re¬

ported due Saturday.
No. 2 Albrecht will be due some¬

time next week. The No. 1 on this
farm is still doing 15 barrels per
hour.

In the Elk Fork pool, the Argus
Oil company are due at their No. 9
E. P. Snider, Saturday.
DThe Elk Fork Oil and Gas Jcom-
pany have started the drill at their
Nos. 10 and 11 J. K. Hill, the lat-

I ter number having been abandoned
and a new hole started.

BENWOOD.

Special te the Review.

Fishers drilled Piatt No. 2 into
the Berea sand last week and will
have a very good well. The pro¬
duction is estimated at from 20 10

30 barrels. The gas pressure is
very small, but caused the well to

flow once or twice while they were

agitating her with the tools. The
Standard company has laid a line
connecting this well with their Be¬
rea line, which runs from New Cas-
tie to Sistersville.

J. G. Devaul, of Laings, has
leased up a block of about Soo
acres for a man by the name of
McDonald, who proposes to put
down a well in 30 days. The land
lies north of this field.
The Sistersville company's King

Na S, which was lately cleaned out

at New Castle, is said to be doing
well and making almost as large a

production botg of oil and gas as

she ever did.
A well on the Hathorn farm near

Round Bottom is nearly due in the
Big Injun sand.

Fishers' are preparing to start
another well on Jackson's Ridge.

Mellon & Galey are already at
work on the S. N. Covert farm. It
is thought that several wells will be

put down soon in the vicinity of
the new Piatt producer. It is deep

; drilling in that section but they
seem to get no dry holes.
Erom Friday's Daily

The Pittsburg Post of yesterday,
commenting on the oil market, has

practically the same to say as the
Review has advocated all the while.
There is not a shadow of doubt but
that the market should be much
higher than the present quotation
of the Standard Oil company. We
have advised and still insist on the
producer holding on to his oiL In
our opinion notwithstanding the
late decline better prices must pre¬
vail. The Post says:

Oil should be worth more than
current quotations. That the oil
producers and royalty owners of
the Pennsvlvania and West Vir¬
ginia producing fields are today
mas'.ers ol the situation, and can
command at least a fair and reason-
able price for this commodity, pro
vided they exercise the powers
vested in them through the present
strained conditions of both the mar¬

ket and field, there can be little
doubt. Probably never before in
the history of the petroleum indus¬
try in this country have the same

conditions ruled as at present. It j
mav be granted that there are up¬
ward of i i.ooc.coo barrels of Penn¬
sylvania crude in stock, but that
tliis stock is available for either
manufacturing or marketing pur-
poses^by no means follows. Of this |
amount a considerable percentage
is represented in tank bottoms, and

1 in pipes, but far the greater portion
:s owned and controlled by the pro

, ducers and royalty owners them¬
selves. and can not be manufactured

, or marketed until the pipe line cus¬

todians acquire ownership.
That the greater portion of the

entire Pennsylvania stocks today
the property of the producers and j
royalty owners is generally conced- '

ed" That the present owners twill
continue to add to their holdings is j
an indisputable fact, so long as the
present arbitrary low level of price* »

is maintained. The present owners
will not put with their holdings so j
long as in theirjudgment the mar¬

kets of the world justiry much
higher prices.
TO the commercial world it would [

appear that a battle royal is being I
arrayed for supremacy and owner- j

;^L. r ' -rV J 4. £

Terrible Pains
In the Stomach. Dreadful Head¬

aches.Face and Neck Covered
With Boils.Cured byHood's Sar-
saparilla. Skin is Now Clear.
"I was covered with boils allovermy lace

and neck. I had dreadful headaches and
pains in my stomach. I took medicines,
bat was not mnch benefited, and I pro-
cared six bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After taking the first bottle I could see an

improvement. When I had taken a lew
more bottles the boQs had all gone, my
skin was clear, my appetite returned, and
my health was entirely restored. I am
thankful I ever foand such a blood puri¬
fier as Hood's Sarsaparilla. I paid out a

good deal of money for useless medicines
before takingHood's Sarsaparilla." W. F.
Beckwith, Hurlock, Maryland.

* If you decide to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
do not be induced to bay any other.

HOOd'S Carina
Is the Best.In fact the One True Blood Puri¬
fier. Be sure to get Hood's. Price $1. six for $5.

u n.. are the only pills to take
nood S HillS With Hood's Sarsaparilla.

i

ship, at an arbitrarily fixed low
price for crude oil on the one side,
and fair and just remuneration for a
valuable product on the other.

During a period of what they con .

sider an unjust depression in prices,
producers and royalty owners have
developed a most determined and
to a great extent, united stand in

holding on their product, which
they know bv bitter experience and
great financial loss cannot oe pro¬
duced at the prices current and ar-

bitrarily fixed.
There was a time when the oil

producers were the most 1gt,ora^class of producers to be iound, so

far as conditions, which should
govern the price for their product,
was concerned.

! Now that it all changed. There
is no better posted class of men con¬

ducting any line of business today
than those engaged in producing
oil. and it is largely througn the
medium of their independent pipe

' line, refining, and marketing cop
panies, that they have become edu¬
cated to the conditions which go\ ern
the prices of the markets or t e

world for oil and all its products.! Thev are no longer rounded up nke
. a drove ot cattle being driven to the! slaughter, but are able to learn true
! conditions, and then think for
themselves without being depend¬
ent upon every wild rumor put in

circulation. Two years ot more oi
active drilling operations have in¬

creased the gross stocks or Fenn-
svlvania something over 1,000,000
barrels, and this increase in crude

: has been made at the sacrifice o: re¬

fined oil stocks, both in foreign ana

domestic markets, and through the
exhaustion and condemnation ot
thousands of acres oi producing

: and prospective producing ter¬

ritory. Thousands of old we*is have
been' for the last time resuscitated

i and exhausted. The lower south¬
western territory of West \ irgima| has been a disappointment to many
oi the larger producing companies,j and the discovery has been mace
that the "Big Injun" sand rock alter

; extending as oil bearing into the
interior counties of the state, is

found to contain too much lime to
warrant a uniform or prolific pro-
during formation, and while it is

possible and probabie that pools
Will continue to be discovered
through the state of West \ irgima.
it is generally believed tha.. tbey
will be found" in the more shallow
formations, and will prove neither
long-lived nor extensive in area

The great inter-connected "Tren¬
ton Rock." extending over vast
areas of the states of Ohio and Indi¬
ana. and producing what is known jto the trade as Lima oil. has ^ecn

so thoroughlv punctured with oii
and gas wells that the productive
pressure of that formation has been
exhausted, a fact which is demon
strated bv the steady decline in pro¬
duction.

*

which, notwithstanding
the active drilling operation> prose- j
cuted during the past two or tnree

years, is now about 40 per cen.. :ess

than the highest figures. The great ,

4 Trenton Rock ' has lost^its pro.&c
productive qualities, and its :ire is
on the wane.

Another tact which seems to have
been overlooked in figuring the to¬
tal stocks of Lima cmde and their
relative valne. is that the 20,000,-
000 barrels or more of this product,
shown in the published pipe line
repo: ts, are the refined or manufac¬
tured equivalent of but about 10,-
000.000 barrels o: Pennsylvania
crude, tiro barrels of Lima being
required for every one of Pennsyl¬
vania to manufacture a barrel oi re¬

fined oil, and even then the Lima
re£ned product is inferior to that at
the Pennsylvania product, and can
never take the place of the latter in
the better markets. The increasing
demand for residuum of Lima oil
for fuel purposes adds to
that product a value which nets a

handsome profit to the manufactur¬
er. but even at current crude prices
the Pennsylvania crude product is
in greater demand than is Lima.

-

None know the conditions today
which should govern the price for
Pennsylvania crude better than the
producers themselves, and their
present stand in holding on to their
oil is fully justified by these condi¬
tions. Granted that the Standard
Oil trust and its affiliated corpora¬
tions own and control from 30,000
to 35,000 barrels a day of Pennsyl¬
vania oil, still the fact remains that
neither thirty, forty nor fifty thou¬
sand barrels daily in excess of the
amount the Standard owns is equiv¬
alent to the world's demand for the
best of illuminating products, Penn¬
sylvania oil.

The field presents a "waiting"
appearance. The unsettled condi¬
tion of the market and the condi¬
tion of the roads have caused the

operator to postpone planning for

summer until later. This is true

with almost every independent pro-
ducer, but not so with the affiliated

companies of the Standard; they
can be found wildcatting in every

direction. Not only this, but they
are busy trying to keep up their

failing production wherever there is

a possible hope of being rewarded
with a producer of any size.
They are the only people who

are at work in the Elk Fork, He-
! bron and Plum Run pools. They
! may be found in Wetzel and Ritchie
counties, in fact, wherever there is
a show for a small pool they are

' alwaj'S on hand.
They are not only confining them

seives in prospective territory that
is considered in the oil producing
belt, but they are branching out in
every imaginary direction.
Among their latest, and possibly

'the most important venture, is the
' Carter Oil company's test in the Big

Hocking valley, twelve miles from
nowhere. The nearest railroad

! station is Coalville. They have se¬

cured a vast area of leases, and will

possibly make several tests.
Back of Newport about 12 miles.,

on the Ohio side, a well has been
struck in the Berea. It is produc¬
ing about 20 barrels per day and

opens up a large amount of stuff.
The three wells drilling at the

jug are moving along nicely.
I The Hickmam Oil company's
j has resumed drilling at their No. i

Hickman heirs, after a short fish-
I ing job, and bairing further delays
will reach the pay Tuesday.
The Victor Oil and Gas com¬

pany's No. i Morris will be cased
Monday, and will be drilled into the
sand the latter part of next week.
The Royal Oil and Gas Co.'s

wildcat venture southwest of the
Cameron, O. , field, which was due
Saturday, is not completed. It was

expected the pay would be found
at the average depth of the other

; wells in that locality, but they were

competed to drill another 100 feet
The sand will be reached this week.

WHISKEY RUN.

Mr. Thomas J. Mc-ran, the relia¬
ble tank builder, has just returned
from the Whiskey run field and re¬

ports everything wearing a very
busy appearance. This is undoubt¬
edly the only pool at the present
time which shows any degree of
activity. The well of Gartian &
Co. on the Payne 1 2 acre lot which
was due yesterdav, has a bit in the
hole and it will not be drilled into |
the s^nd before sometime tomorrow, j
This same company s No. 1 Payne
and No. 1 Hamilton will both be
completed by Wednesday of next

week.
L. E. Mailorv will case at his No.

1 Butcher on Monday night
The No. 2 Albrecht will be due

by the latter part of the week, as J
will one or two others nearby.
The big well continues to hold

up nicely and would indicate that j
other good wells may be expected. I

Sm m b TW Ttae

To purify your blood with Hood's
Sarsaparilla. March. April. May
are the trying months of the year, j
At this season yotzr Mood is loaded
with imparities which have accumu¬
lated during the winter, and these
imparities most be immediately ex- 1
peUed. Hood's SarspariDa is the'
One True Blood Purifier. It is the
medicine which has accomplished
many thousands of remarkabte
cores of all blood diseases. It is!
what the millions take in the sprinjr
to boikl cp health and ward off
sickness.

VILA Jl .

One half the number of improved
cannon, mortars and emplacements
will be located and placed in suit¬
able position ere the expiration of
1898. The Artillery Board is con-

stantly making surveys, so far as

these relate to the army, and the
establishment of adequate military
protection of our sea board, fre¬
quently urged npon our goverment
by the chambers of commerce of
onr maritime cities, is recieving a

strong reinforcement from this
source. Meanwhile there is a

means of defence from greater
physical calamity which no one|
afflicted with nervosness or dyspep¬
sia should neglect, and that is the
use of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which by restoring the tone of the
nerves and stomach invigorates the
entire system. It also remedies
and prevents malarial, kidney and
rheumatic ailments, and cures bil-
liousness and constipation. It is a

capital appetizer, and promotes
sound repose. Those who have
been cured by it speak in no un-

I certain tones as to the effectiveness
| of this celebrated medicine in dis-
I ease and as*.medicinal stimulant

COST OF 6ABLES.
Bow tk« Prim IdnaeM After th« SUb

Lmtm Siberia.

Up ill the great watershed dividing
Siberia and Mongolia lives a peculiar
race of people, half Chinese, half Tib¬
etans. Few Europeans have ever seen

them. In fact, with the exception of one

or two enterprising explorers or geo¬
graphical enthusiasts whD have crossed
the Altai range, European eyai have
never gazed upon the aboriginal Syots
of northern Mongolia.

Sable hunting in the Siberian moun¬

tains and northern Mongolia is confined
almost exclusively to the Syots and oth¬
er native races, and it would surprise a

good many fur dealers in England te
know the prices which are paid by the
Siberian traders to these poor aborigines
for the skins they collect.
The Siberian trader, knowing his

market, make* periodical journeys inR.
Mongolia. It is safe to say he does not
take a kopek of money with him, but he
drags behind him a well stuffed caravan

loaded with tea, tobacco, gunpowder
and shot, strings of beads for the wom¬
en and roughly made moccasins for the
men. In due course be will come across

a Syot encampment
The trader sits on his wagon and bar¬

ters cheerfully. With the eye of a con¬

noisseur and with fingers rendered deft
by long practice be sees and feels the
smooth, warm skins of the little ani¬
mals.

This small black one.well, a two
ounce packet of tobacco is enough for
that ; that large black one.a handful
of shot and an equal quantity of gun¬
powder; a packet of tea for a lovely
skin with a long black stripe down the
center; this one. a fine skin, but a lit¬
tle bit hurt by the shot entering the
tack. well, say a string of beads for
that.

In their original undressed state it is
safe to say that the skins do not cost
the Siberian trader much more than a

few pence each on the average. As the
poor sable travels farther westward,
however, he gets dearer and dearer. In
Tomsk one can bay a very good sable
for something like 5 or 6 rubles, about
13s. In Omsk few are sold under 10 ru¬

bles.£1 Is. In Moscow 100 per cent

goes on. In. St. Petersburg no cue ex¬

cept the middle class ox a functionary
would wear a satle under £5. In Paris
and London a real Siberian sable ekin
will fetch anything up to £20, but the
imitation sables of the present day have
done much to depreciate this wonderful
trade..London MaiL

THE SPORTING WORLD.
Pe:*r Jacksen. the greatest heavy¬

weight boxer ever produced by the Af¬
rican race, has not engaged in a serious
battle since May 30, J *92, when be
kno» ked out the then formidable Prank
Slavin in ten fiercely fou^pt rounds, j
After six y-ars of fistic idleness, but
liquid industry . the We*t Indian has de-
cided to engage in a 20 round tu-sle
with that fiery Hibernian. Peter Ma¬
tter. the champioc of Ireland. The lat¬
ter, who is now 20 years of age and at j
the apex of bis ability as a boxer,
should put up the premier fight ci his j
ring career.

Peter Jacksm. 37 years of age. is
pas: the age when pugilists can perform '

ac their best.
The boa: is. set for eight week? b^ooe.

which will give trAk men an oprpcirtu- j
nity for ample training, bat there is !
asall question that Jarxson. *ith six j
months' careful preparation, cocid g*-t
in condition to fight a championship ;
battle.
Twenty rounds with Peter Maker

means a fight to a fin;*hi The Irisb
whirlwind will always wis or lose in
fide that limit, and as Jackson's style
d fighting is aisc on the cyckaic order
the spectators need have bo fear ci a

drawn battle.
Could Peter Jacksm. in the form be

Arjwed when he hammered the ragged
Sla-rin to sleep, face Peter Maher In his |
priest rigorous rendition the battle
would be cue calculated to yti the
earth's axis. As it bow stands, the bet¬
ting will be about 10 to 3 in favor of
the young Irishman..New York Jour¬
nal.

"What doe* the doctor ay » the
mner vith jrm?* asked Mrs. 5onk-
sde ci liwhff Afleghsoy vcsua.
"He ajt that the cartridges of ay

leg hare nittiwil," wai the tapij..
Pittetaxg Chramde-Ti lm ijJi

County Court of Tyler County, We* Virginia-
February special session, i?yy\ February 25th.
WHEREAS, The Sistersville and Salem Rail.

road company, a corporation doing business In
this state, have by their petition presented to the
court this day. requested a rote tobe ordered and
money to be appropriated in aid of the construc¬
tion of a railroad of narrow guage from some

point at or near the Town of Sistersville on the
Ohio River in the county of Tyler, State of West
Virginia, and thence by the most practicable
rente by the way of Elk Fork, Middlebourne
and the mouth of McElroy creek to intersect the
Doddridge county line at or near the mouth of
Big Flint Run; said vote to be'taken upon the
question of a subscription of 57,500.00 by the Dis¬
trict of Centreville; upon the question of the sub¬
scription of $25,000.00 by the District of Ella-
worth: upon the question of the subscription of
$10,000.00 by the District of Lincotn, and upon
the question of the subscription of $35400,00 by
the District of McElroy, toward the said work.
and
WHEREAS, The County Court of the County

ofTyler deem it desirable for the saidDistrictsto
appropriate money to aid in the construction.of
such railroad in said districts of Ellsworth. Lin¬
coln. and McElroy and said District of Centre¬
ville, in said county, said appropriations to be
nuide by subscriptions as stock to the capital
stock of the said railroad company, or any other
railroad company doing busineas in this State
undertaking the said work. Therefore, it is
hereby
ORDERED. By the said County Court/of the

eountv 9f Tyler, "that a vote be taken upon the

£*stion of the appropriation, bv such subscrip-
n. by said district of Centreville, of the sum

of $7^00.00; by said district of Ellsworth of the j
sum of $35,000.00; by saiid district of Lincoln of
the sum of $10,000.00. and by said district of Mc¬
Elroy of thesum of $2s.ooo.oo,to the work above
specified to be expended In the construction of
said railroad, from, by way of and to the points
aforesaid.
Said vote shall be taken at the several places

of voting in said districts of Centrevitle, Ells¬
worth Lincoln.and McElroy at a Special Elec¬
tion, which shall be held therein, on Saturday,
the 9th day of April, 1896.

If such vote shall be in favor of such appro¬
priations. or either of them, any subscription
thereof by this Court, or its Agents, shall be upon
the following terms and conditions, to-wit:
The said subscription shall be paind in coupon

bonds of said districts, respectively, in the de¬
nomination of $£00.00, payable at or before the
expira 1km of thirty years from the date thereof,
with interest at the rate of six per centum per
annum. And it is further
ORDERED. Bj the Court, that in the event

that the aforesaid subscription should be au¬

thorized by the votes of the said district of Lin¬
coln. at the election herein* directed to be held,
the bonds so authorized shall be delivered when
said railroad is constructed through Lincoln
district to the Ellsworth district line, and not
before. That in the event that the ofaresaid
subscription should be authorized by the voters
of the said district of Ellswoith. St the election
hereby directed to be held one-half of the bonds
so authorized shall be delivered when said rail¬
road shall be con -tructed to the Town of Mid-
dleboume. and the other half shall be delivered
when the said railroad shall be con¬

structed to the McElroy district Mnc,
and not before: That in the event that the
aforesaid subscription should be authorized by
the voters of said district of Certrrville at the
election hereby directed to be held, the bonds so
authorized shall be delivered when s^id railroad
shall be constructed to the mouth of McElroy

I creek and not before: That in the event that
, the aforesaid subscription should be authorised

by the voiersof said district of McKlroyatthr
' ejection hereby directed to be held, the bonds so

authorized shall be delivered when said railroad
shall be constructed to the village of ."shlrley. is
said district of McElroy. and not before. Pro-

i vided. however, that »aid railroad shall be con¬
structed fr~ m the town of fdjtersville to the
town of Middleboume. on or before the first day
of May. !¦*». and to the village of Shirley on or

before the first dav of May. lyoo.
The said special election shall be held by the

following named commissioners,who are hereby
appointed for that purpose that is to say

HI THE DISTRICT OF CENT REVILL8.

Precinct So. r at Centreville, J. C. WarnSfc A. J.
Moore and A. L Corbly. . ,4
Precinct No. 2. at Deep Valley, Josh as

ner. D. W. Hess and Geo. W. Davis.

IN THE DISTRICT OF ELLSUOkT*.
Precinct No at Court House. T. J.

IJohn Shepherd and S. B Ankrom.
Precinct No. 2. at Laurel Run. W F M \y4atd, h

Joseph A. Twyman and B L Clark.
Precinct No. 3, at D. J. Vancsmps' T B. Waft" 3

Irfflfl D. B l.eap and Omar Christian.
j Precinct No. 4. at Morey s Hall, Wm.

I ff A. Woodburn and D M. Smith. H

JN THE DISTRICT OF LINCOLN* J

Precinct No. r at Chizer * H<«e Hou 1 fef
1^°°' V B ljtrwr7 and P D McCoy.
Prec:n.t No. j. it J T Jones How Hu.

i.. wwtner, » L Armstrong and J H M<
Precinct No. at Bnck*s School Howfc*

HeSiCp. J. W Meredith and I'riah Ice.
Precinct No. ?. at School House, Wells' Lane.

George W Sine. J. H. Black and H. IT. RccJ^L
IN THE DISTRICT OF MCELROY.

' <Jz
Precintt *9 rat fthiriey; C. D. Underwood. l£

Lloyd Furbee and F. M. Allen
^Tvouct No. 2. at Moore*: Lot McCormkfc. E.

T. Parks and Albert Lemasters.
Precinct No. 3. at Elders School Honae Wm.
W Mver. James Tnstin and Valentine Allen.

I And the poll shall, in other respects. be taken
, and the result shall be ascertained and certified

as arreted by sections 24. etc.. of chapter v*. of
the Code of West Virginia of 1S91.

1 The bailees used in taking th* mid poll shall
!"**** thereon, the words

; -SUBSCRIPTION" or SO SUBSCRIPTION,**
or any other words that will show how the voter
intended to rote on the question proposed. And
it is further

j ORDERED, By the Court that, ia the event
I aforesaid subscription should be author-
®d *7 the voters of mid Districts of Ellsworth.
Lincoln and McElroy. at the electfr>a hereby di-
rected to be held, then the subscriptions <ruted
by the said districts oa the a*zh day of Aana
1*9* shall be held to be inoperative. b«U mwk
vos4jotherwise the mid suv«r riptions heretofore
voted to be made, ?hall remaia fn fall fore* sad
e*ect The said THE SISTERSVILLE AXD
SALEM RAILROAD COMPANY have given the
Court good and sufictent guarantee that it will
<*e.ray all of the expense* o4 the mid election in
case said company fails to bsuid and complete
the mid railroad in this county under the Drovf-
.iocs of this order.

w

rhis order shall be punished as required by
law and sha!! also be published in the fotlowism
new^per* printed in this county via. the West
Virginia Oil Review, the Tyler Gazette and the
Tyler County Star.
The foregoing is a true copy taken from paces

S79- «c ORDER *tfoK NO. 1

"n-LERrCOlNTI-COfRT of the I irnifti
of^aid %>art_ Attest-

D Hicxjcax.
Clerk.

Coaaty Coart of Tylrr Gwatf. W«| V]
February Special aewaoa »br*ary r&hl
OkDF.RF.lJ That tbt r*iM preesact liar br-

twera Va» jaa4 v of Liaoot* .Jjrtriet. ia tkk
cavstT. be. and t!se uid !.* it J*rrrby cJuafol
¦o u w hadarfr the rr*.<V»c* a# sbrmr Moore
is *a*i preeiart So J f.T /<me* Ha» hvaae. tad
that co^io o# :1m ororr be pa&ithed tad ported
a* r«!»f*irerf by law.
OkDEUED That tfa* place of iqtiac faa Elec¬

tion pmiact Vo 4 of K^wrti dlKiitt ta tki«
c*«T be cbaa^d frw the ofter ofJ K.
Schckfiat E*i on Ma:ae «rf<l faa theTow
of * vi*f> joansc. W va- to WOIET* HAUL
ob Mala rtrrrt ta aaWj towa. aad that notice 2?
bcTfrd te jjrea u tfce law direett.
GBX»E2EI>. That the Stat hrt««a rtiaffi»

exact* Nva s aad j. of M'EIroy ifiMfkt »a this
egeatf. br. a»i the mid !iar » hereby fhtafrf
to a* to toc'*Je the farm* of thr I . -r zg, per-
tarn* :a rtiaf preoati Jfo u Sririrt aiatlf:
tote Crorea Hr.n A. J. a'trkiy. iMrad laafeK
J.Sl SxV- tad V. V. H'jf aad that aoticeoC
od tin oc*Ser be aotcd aad pebtiafce* is the

ibed by 5aw
copiea take*

Tof the tiertwa Freeiatt. fcwd
aomatj mom in the oAce of Lhe <

Coxrtof Tt.ct eonty
AOOt-D HICKMAX. - .-

Ta.

aaaaer prewrs*
Thr (orer«f are trae

jafe'oftbe Ehsetaoa
Mtri

Oct* of the Coon of TySrr Ca_ W.

SO YEARS*

Patents
IStitttific jtocrkaa.
iUl « fegfl
rarr fw ¦.eba> fL NMIrtfaMMn,

¦Bttersighl


